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School Report for the month of August- 2022 

❖ Projects ,Festivals and Special days  

1. Tilak Punyathithi :                                    01.08.2022        Monday 

       Project on Lokmanya Tilak was displayed. 
      Children paid homage by participating in speaking 
      few lines about the great leader. Information was 
      also share to the students by their teachers...  

• Objectives: a.To increase their general knowledge. 
                      b.Love for the Nation. 
                      c. Patriotism  
 

2. Narali Pournima and Raksha Bandha   10.08.2022     Wednesday 
        Project depicting the importance of Narali 
        Pournima was displayed. Celebration through 
        assembly was conducted ,Sister tying Rakhis on her 
        brother wrist was dramatizeby the kids. 
        Importance of Narali Pournima   
        was also shared with the children. 
       Children also shared the information/story and songs 
       during the assembly. All the children were excited tying   
        rakhi prepared by them. 
        Coconut Barfi was distributed to all children. 
 

3. Independence Day                                     12.08.2022          Friday    
 

          A walk around the school campus with 
          placards for Mini/JR/SR children was conducted to 
          pay homage to our great leaders and soldiers.    
          Project and pictures depicting Independence Day 
          was displayed and Informative talk was given by  
           teachers. During assembly children spoke  
          few lines on Independence Day. 

 

 

 



4. Gopal Kala      Dahi  Handi                        18.08.2022        Thursday 
 
As a tradition every year Dahi Handi is celebrated  
with lots of fun and vigor. Children dressed as  
Krishna and Gopikas celebrated birthday of  
Lord Krishna with lots of enthusiasm. Sang songs  
and dance to the tune “Govinda alla re”. Children  
shared information during the assembly. 
The entire event was enjoyed by all our tiny tots. 
 
 
 

          Ganeshotsav:                                                   29.08.2022            Monday               

           Ganeshotsav was celebrated on 29th August. 2022. 
           Pooja was performed. Aartis were sung by children 

           & the staff. 

           Theme: Farm Animals 
 

           Objectives:  

             Importance and story behind the Ganesh festival 

              The Theme FARM was selected to enhance 

              and give knowledge & information about the 

              farm animals.  

            To promote awareness to protect the animal, 

            To be kind to animals  

            To love and care for animals. 

 

 

 


